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Child and Adult Care
This memorandum outlines options for implementing the updated
infanr and preschool
updated
e""Ji;i"gr". fcACFp) meai patt.- ,.qui."^"n., and the
and. School
..ui pu,tE* ttquirements in the Nationai School Lunch Program Q'JSLP)
This
2017.
1,
october
of
iir-".tr"ripi"gr'"_ (sBp) prior to the compliance date
memorandum also includes questions and answers'
Background

TheHealthy,Hunger-FreeKidsActof20l0,PublicLawlll'296'amendedsectionlTof
1766, to require
G Ri;h*d i]. Ruisell National School Lunch Act (NSLA),42 U.S.C.
the CACFP meal pattem
,i.r. tl.S. ntputt*ent of Agriculture (USDA) to updatg

recent version of the
requirements to make them more consistent with (a) the most
and (c)
Oili-y Cuia.fines for Americans, (b) the most recenl relevant nutrition science,on April
aoorooriate authoritative screntific ag"ncy ana organization recommendations'
N"t itio-n services (FNS) published the final rule "child and
Hunger-Free .
niutt Car. Food Program: Meal Pattem Revisions Related to the Healthy,
in 7 CFR 226'20 ' This final
Kids Act" (81 FR24348) to r,pdate the CACFP -meal ^pattems
for infants and children aged I tkough 4
-1. ufro revised the meal pattern requirements
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(preschool) in the NSLP and SBP, under 7 CFR 210.10 and 220.8, respectively, to match
the CACFP meal pattem requirements.
Those operating the CACFP, NSLP, and SBP (CNP operators), which includes CACFP
centers and day care homes and school food authorities, must comply with the updated
meal pattem requirements no later than October 1, 2017.

Early Implementation
The updated meal pattems strengthen the nutritional quality ofthe meals served, allow
cNP operators to serve more diverse and culturally appropriate foods, and address
dietaryneeds of CNP participants, Eally implementation will also benefit CNP operators
by allowing them to pirase-in implementation of the new requirements' FNS understands
-Np op".utorr are interested in implementing the updated meal Plttem
that many
requirements before October 1, 2017. FNS stiongly supports implementing the updated
_

mealpattemsassoonaspossiblebecauseitwillgreatlybenefitparticipatinginfants,
children and adults.
pattern requirements
CNP operators may begin implementing the updated CACFP meal
that are
requirements
pattem
meal
*Jtn" upaut.a NSf.p *a SnP infant and preschool
grain-rich
whole
consisteni with the current meal pattem requirements (e g serving

foods,limitingjuiceandsugar,prohibitingflavoredmilkandgrain.baseddesserts,etc.)
allowances under
u, ,oon u, is fiasible for the CN:P operatoi' However, there are some
the current meal pattems' Those
the. updated meal pattems that are rlot allowed under
include:
Reimbursing infant meals when the mother breastfeeds on-site;

.

.Allowingyogurt,wholeeggs,andready-to-eatcerealsundertheinfantmeal
pafiem;

rAllowingjuicetofulfilltheentirevegetablecomponentorfiuitcomponent;

o
r
o

grains component at
Serving meat and meat altemates in place of the entire
breakfast no more than three times per week;
Counting tofu and soy yogurts as a meat altemate;
once per
Allowing yogurt to be used to meet the fluid milk requirement for adults
duy;

o
e

for participants
Permitting Parents and guardians to provide one meal component
with non-disability medical or special dietary needs; and
Extending offer versus serve to at-risk afterschool progfirms'

meal pattems gd $:-NLP
These allowances are inconsistent with the cunent CACFP
uni SSp infant and preschool meal pattems' In recognizing the benefits "f Yd.CIl.
1,.2017,
oo"*iorr; interest in implementing the updated meai pattems prior to October meal
updated
the
foio*ing grrld*"" for.-ly implementation of

-

Fi.{-S

tr;;";iffiit

pattems.
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Option 1: Specific Allowances
State agencies have the discretion to allow all of their CNP operators, state-wide, to begin

implementing certain allowances in the updated meal pattems that are not allowed in the
current meal pattems. FNS is extending this flexibility to State agencies to implement
specific allowances state-wide because the allowances can be implemented by CNP
operators incrementally and effectively, without requiring full implementation of the
updated meal pattems. state agencies may choose to implement one or more of the
following allowances state-wide prior to October 1, 2017:
Reimbursing infant meals when the mother breastfeeds on-site;
Allowing yogurt, whole eggs, and ready-to-eat cereals under the infant meal

o
o

pafiem]

o
o
o

serving meat and meat altemates in place of the entire grains component at
breakfast no more than three times per week;
Counting tofu and soy yogurts as a meat altemate; and
Allowing yogurt to be used to fulflll the fluid milk requirement for adults once per
day.

State agencies must assess

tleir own capabilities to-train and monitor prior to

implements
implern'enting the allowances listed above state-wide' Once a State agency
can be claimed as a
ona or aorc of these allowances, meals that include these allowances
reimbursable meal.

All of the other new allowances provided in the updated CACFP meal pattems

and the

with the cunent
NSLP and SBP infant and preschool meal pattems that are inconsistent
implemented without
meal pattem requirements cannot be incrementally and effectively
offer
aro iiipr"-*ting all of the other updated meal pattem requirements. For example,
u.rru, ,..u. in thi at-risk afterschool program requires the separate vegetable compolent
pattems for successful
and separate fruit component providei under the updated.meal
i-pt"."ntutlon. Therefore, the following allowances in the updated meal patlerlrs cannot
t"i.pf"..nt"a singly without implemanting the entire meal pattems (see Option 2):
Allowing juice to fulfill the entire vegetable component or fruit component;

.

oPermittinBParentsandguardianstoprovideonemealcomponentforparticipants
with non-disability medical or special dietary needs; and

.

Extending offer versus serve to at-risk afterschool programs'

Ootion 2: Entire Meal Pattems
CNP operators on a caseFNS is also providing State agencies the discretion- to approve
to October
Ly-""* U^ii t" impi-ement th-e e ntire updated meal pattem requirements priortheir-entirety
t, ZOtZ. CNp operators that wish to im;lement the updaled meal pattems in
approve CNP
,nurt ,"""iu" approval from their State hrst' State agencies must only
prior to October- I'operators to implement the entire updated meal pattem requirements
implement all the
2017 if the CNP operator can demonstrate their iapacity to successfully

updated meal pattem requirements and their capacity to
the updated meal pattem requirements,

fully train staff and monitor all

State Agency Option

Beginning October 1, 2016, the North Carolina Department of Health and Human
Services will allow the following allowances to be implemented early:

o
o

Reimbursing infant meals when the mother breastfeeds on-site.
Allowing yogurt to be used to fulfill the fluid milk requirement for adults
once per day.

No other allowances are being allowed at this time.
Technical Assistance

Ifa

State agency chooses to implement the first option, second option, or both, they must

inform their Regional Office in writing prior to implementation. The written request must
include what option(s) is being implemented and the start date. FNS is in the process of
developing resources for State agencies and CNP operators to assist with implementation.
Specifically, FNS is developing a training that will be available to State agencies on the
updated meal pattem requirements. State agencies will have the opportunity to attend this
training in-person in the fall of2016. FNS strongly recommends that State agencies work
with their Regional Office to answer questions and determine effective strategies for
early implementation.
FNS emphasizes that State agencies cannot disallow meals that are not compliant with
the updated meal pattems until the updated meal pattems are implemented on October 1,
2017, including when a State chooses to implement one or both ofthe options provided in
this guidance. In all cases, meals that meet the current meal pattem requirements must not
be disallowed prior to October 1, 2017. FNS further emphasizes that State agencies
should not rurdertake new paperwork requirements to ensure compliance with the new
allowances to avoid adding unnecessary administrative burdens to cNP operators. For
example, FNS suggests that State agencies update existing forms to document that a
mother breastfeeds on-site, rather than creating a new form for that purpose.
The approach outlined in this memorandum for early implementation ofthe updated
GACFP meal pattem requirements and the updated NSLP and SBP infant and preschool
meal pattems provides State agencies with a controlled phase-in and with expansive
discretion to determine what is feasible for their CNP operators.

Ifyou

c:

have questions, please contact the State agency employee assigned to your region.
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Ouestions and Answers

.

Why does the final rule include an effective date (June24'2016) and an
implementation date (October l, 2017)?
The effective date indicates when the rule has the force of law. This is traditionally 30
to 60 days after a final rule is published.

The implementation date indicates when State agencies and CNP operators must
begin cbmplying with the provisions within the rule. An implementation date of OcloUer t, ZbtZ offers CNP operators ample time to leam, understand, and comply
with the updated meal pattern requirements.

|.

Can operators of the Special Milk Program (SMP) begin implementing the
updated fluid milk requirements that were estabtished through the CACFP meal
pattern final rule prior to October 1,2017?
as soon
Yes, SMP operators may begin to follow the updated fluid milk requirements
is because the updated
as they wouid like, and no later than October l, 2017. This
the CACFP meal pattem
program
by
fluid milk requirements established for the SMP
final rule do not contradict the current SMP fluid milk requirements'

J.

notify their Regional Office each time they approve
patterns?
n CXp operato-r to-futly implement the updated meal

Does a State agency need to

only needs to notiff their Regional Offrce once that they are
No, the State agency
-CNP
operators, on acase-by-case basis' to implement the entire
eteiting to uppiou"
that are
upJut.i rn"ut puuems. StaL agencies should maintain a list of CNP operators
approu"d to fully implement the updated meal pattem requirements'

4,

Can CNP operators stop serving flavored milk to children
October 1,2011?

I through 5 prior to

I through 5
Yes, CNP operators may stop serving flavored milk to children
operators may start
immediately, and no latlr than october 1 , 201 7. Similarly, cNP
breakfast cer-eals
to se.ve whoie grains, no longer serve grain-based desserts' serve
juice'
de^ep-fat fry
longer
no
*itiin the coneJponding sugar limits, limit
-a yog".tt
serve fat-free
fooA, o"n-rlt", serve whole un{la"ot"d tilk to one year olds' and
flavoredmilktochildren6yearsoldandolderandadults'Alloftheseprovisionsare
operators may begin to
consistent with the current ;eal pattern requirements so CNP
follow them at any time, but no later than October 1, 2017'

5. Ifa

State agency allows CNP operators to serve tofu prior to October 1,2017,
can meals containing tofu that are served prior to October 1,2011 be claimed for

reimbursement?
State agency chooses to allow their CNP operators to start serving tofu prior
to October l, 2017 meals containing tofu may be claimed for reimbursement prior to
Yes,

ifa

October 1. 2017.

lnfant meals that include a mother breastfeeding onsite, yogurt, whole eggs, or readyto-eat cereals at snack may be claimed for reimbursement ifthe State agency elected
to implement those allowances prior to October 1, 2017. Additionally, child and adult
meals that contain a meat or meat altemate at breakfast in place of the grains
component (no more than three times per week), tofu, and yogurt in place of milk
once per day (for adults only) may be claimed for reimbursement if the State agency
elected to implement those allowances prior to October 1, 2017.

6.

What crediting information is available on tofu and soy yogurts if a State agency
allows them to be served prior to October 1,2017?
State agencies and CNP operators must follow the serving size requirements for tofu
and other soy products that are outlined in the updated meal pattem charts. FNS is in
the process ofdeveloping guidance on the crediting oftofu and soy yogwts. In the
meantime, State agencies and CNP operators may follow the crediting information on
tofu and soy yogurts that is outlined in SP 16-2012 Crediting ofTofu and Soy Yogurt
and in the

Products

"Food Buying Guide for School Meal Programs" (htto://www'fns'usda.gov/tr/foodbuyins-euide-school-meal-pro grams).

7.

Under the updated meal patterns there is a separate vegetable component and a
separate fruit component. How will CNP operators know what counts as a
vegetable or fruit if their State agency allows them to irrplement the entire new
meal pattern prior to October 1,2017?
CNP operators that are approved by their State agency to implement the entire
updated meal pattems prior to October I , 2017 may use the "Food Buying Guide for
School Meal Programs" (http://www.fns.usda.eov/trlfood-buying-guide-school-mealprosrams) when trying to determine what counts as a vegetable or as a fruit. The
"Food Buying Guide for School Meal Programs" provides a list of creditable
vegetables and a list of creditable fruit. However, these lists are not an exhaustive list
ofall creditable vegetables and fruits.
CNP operators may also visit ChooseMyPlate.qov to see what is considered a
vegetable and what is considered a fruit. CNP operators should work with their State
agency when they have questions about the crediting of foods.

